Committee and Role Descriptions & Responsibilities

Committees and Roles which have *** are pending final updates

**Breeder’s Education Committee:**

Mission Statement: To promote and preserve the integrity of the Border Terrier, by providing continuing education in the form of seminars and written materials for Border Terrier breeders and owners.

1. Committees goals: To educate the BTCA membership through informative Seminars.
   a. Committee members are committed to offer informative seminars or programs at the National and Regional specialties or Supported entries.
   b. Seminars and Programs will be presented on a wide variety of subjects relating to Border Terriers. All topics will consider the original function of the breed.
   c. To encourage BTCA membership participation in selection, presentation, and attendance at seminars.

2. Committee members qualifications
   a. An emphasis on qualifications with a consideration to have members from both Eastern half and Western half of the country.
   b. Committee member must be a member in good standing and a breeder of Border Terriers for at least 12 years
   c. Committee members must have participated in a variety of venues with their dogs, and/or shown a commitment to breeding dogs that can participate in a variety of venues.
   d. Committee members will be expected to participate in online discussions.
   e. Committee member will be expected to volunteer and/or participate in the development and presentation of each seminar, even if not attending a National Specialty, Regional Specialty or Supported entry.